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CHAPTER - X 
IJ^ TROOtXrPlOH 
The diss«rt«ti.on pr»»«nta« geoIogy# gsor^^rphology and 
•truotural Cebrlc &f Chittorgarh and adjae«nt areaa in Vindhyan 
ItNialn in Rajasthan* Th« study is baaed on atereo^model 
interpretation of aerial photographs on X t SO,000 acinic* 
the photo»interpretation was aopported by limited ground 
truth aeanning* The photo-interpretation elements were 
synthesised in terma of litho-stratigraphy and georaorphic 
units. Fracture pattern e]Q>r«8sed as miero-lineaments i#ere 
studied in detail to dereloep kinematic model for peribasinal 
faulting in cretonic regimes* The miero^lineaments were 
subjected to analytical rigor through trend incidence density, 
intersection fabric linoarity and asirauthal distribution for 
developing the cardinal traJ<ietories of the principal stresses 
that led to structural evolution of the ai^a* 
AREA 4 LOCATION 
An area of about ^ 0 mi* ton, forming parts of Vindhyan 
basin of Rajasthan was investigated around Chittorgarh, 
LOCATION MAP OF 
CHITTORGARH 
DISTRICT RAJASTHAN 
F . g l 
3 
AdbBd.niatratlipeX7 it fonwi parts of Chittorgarh district* 
Rajas than* Zt is covmtmA hf parts o€ latitisda 24^45* to 
25*00• and longitttdo 74*35• to 74*45• and It is includad 
in survoy of India toposh®et no* 45 !•/$• 
Wit. 
Ctiittor^arh ia naarast railway^ station serving tho 
aroa« It is appi^oaohable from Dalhi by a 6«t«r<«gua9« line 
of westom railway. The area is well connectod by a net 
work^ roads* Chittorgarh which is tho inqportant toim is 
connected by Ajfner-Aatlam road* Udaipur is the nearest 
aerodrome for approaching the area by air* Almost ell 
villages in the area sttidii^  are connected by cart-tracks* 
some of the villages located on the elevated plateau east 
of Chittorgarh are approachable by ean«il tracks* 
PREVIOUS WORK 
The earliest record about geology of Chittorgarh area 
is by B,C* Oupta <1934}* A,M» H«iron reniappad the area. They 
have suggested that tlM granites betweon Chittorgarh nd 
Bhilwara are equivalent to Bundelkhand granite and referred 
to the Pre<»Vindhyan atetasediniisnts as the Gwalior fades of 
Aravallis* Vindhyan were distinguished into Nimbhera linestone, 
Suket shales* iCaimur sandstones* Panna and Jfhiri shale ;* Rewa 
sandstone* Oanmirgarh shales* Bhander limestone* Samria shal&s 
and lower Bhander sandstone. Iqbaluddin (1962'"*^  «»»* 1963-64) 
remip|>«d the ajma and £O1I«IMI4 Hsron («^, c i t . ) i r the 
n 
classlficatlcm of the Vindhyan aadimatarias • Hm, Yvcnivfr, 
eon8i<l«r«d the granito expoeed In the Beraeh valley aa 
intraaive into the Pre-Vindhyan metaeedlRMintaries eequenco, 
vhich he aaaigned to Dhilwara group* Balmikl Prasad (1981) 
haa auqgeated a revised clasalfieation for the Viadhyana 
ani haa separated the lower Vindhyan of Rajaathan into 
Baaal Xhaimalla groups Somi froup* Ii«sra%mn group* Khorip 
group and itppmr Vindhyans into Kaijiur group* Rewa group and 
Bhander group* Prasad and Sharaw (1977) describe the geometry 
of the great boandary fault of Rejasthan and Zqbaluddin et al. 
(1978) discuss the genesis of great boundary fault of Rajasthan 
under a centrifugal stress raodel* Xqbeludain .^ nd Ahmad Ali 
(1983) deseriised the geoniorphic evolution in parts of Vindhyan 
baain, Rajasthan. Iqbaluddin end Ahmed Ali (1984) des4kribed in 
recent years froa Jhalawar and Bttndi areas in Vindhyan basin 
of Rajasthan (Rakshit* 1984 6 Bhattacharya, 1984)* 
8C09E OF THE PKBStm WORK 
The stwly was directed to establish the model for 
kinematic evolution of the peribasinal fault in parts o£ 
Vindhyan basin around Chittorgarh* Zn order to devel^>Sf 
the model the area was analysed for micro-lineainert 
incidence, intersection and trend densities* From the 
study of micro«»linearaent analysis* cardinal trend of (j—i 
were computed. The major fabric in tetms of axial traces 
f-
and dlslocatimi BCNEMIS mm d«lintt«ted through coneurrene« 
and syntheais of tonal* t«jet«ural dralnaga and rellaf signaturas 
•tc* In oon£om4t^ nMyi-<tt5 tha «tojaetiv« of tha pjraaant sttMly thm 
napping waa eonfinad to tha Vindhyan baa in in px^ximity of tha 
graat boundary fault of llajaathan (flaron* 1936)* Tha mutaally 
maj^porting avidaneas of various phota raoognition alamanta and 
gaotaehniceX alatGanta trara uaad to intarprat litholagias« 
atrueturai pattam stratigraphy ar^ gaomorphology o£ tha araa. 
Tha micro-Xinaaaienta and related faults wara intarprattad 
through tonal# taxtural or raliaf aignaturea* Tha daasertation 
praaants tha data ganaratad through Raoiote Sensing tachnlouas 
involving analog intarpratatien and atareo->iiiodal studies of 
tha aerial photographs, around control %fara obtained in selected 
e.r9(iia around chittorgarh from axtarnal sources* 
Tha study includes «» 
1. Photogaologlcal napping of the area. 
2* Photo<»geo(!iorp)M>lagiaal supping of the area* 
3« Photo*gaophysical studies on {niero^linaamants*trend* 
intersection end IncldaRca densities* 
4* selective ground truth scenning. 
S« LSiSoratory work* 
Xn order to smootlwn out tha two«>dinM»n3ioni»l 
inhcKsogeneities in microtiineament distribution# spatial 
snoothening of micro-lineariartt data was achieve! through 
rolling mean analysis to develop nKsdel for stress trajectories 
responsible for the developtnont of the prasent strain of the 
area* 
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SPECIFICATION OF THE PHOTOQItAPriS t 
A t« ta l of 13 photographs lamee oonau l td for the prvsont 
study, Th« de ta i l s of tho {i^Mitographs ar» as follows <-
Strip no* mvatograph nm* 
815A/81 
815A/83 
SISA/84 
Camera tt8«id 
Focal Isngth 
scale 
ForsTtat 
Type of papsr 
Overlaps 
93*96 
83«87 
100-103 
No, of photographs 
used in each s t r ip 
4 
5 
4 
13 
t Eagle ZX 
I 152 CSS* 
: 1 : 50,000 
I 23 X 23 cms. 
t Double weight semi matt 
t Forvard - 60«70>» 
Lateral • 15«20)( 
UyALITY OF PaOTOQRAPHS 
The photographs were of good quality and show good 
definitiOB except along thm margins. The photogra^s do not 
suffer fsuch from image displaeement, since the relief varistion 
7 
in tlM mxm* Bxm not of v«ry High tiiagnitiidOf no acttial gap« 
or offoctiv* gaps due to short o¥«rIapa \mtm found • Th« strips 
also do not show any oxeossiiro eralE^ing* 
METHOD OP STUDY 
Ths %r«rk of proparing uncontrolled oiosaic to the 
preparation of final maps was carried out in the following 
steps <-
1* The photographs were laid out in an uncot^trolled 
mosaic mismatching betweon adjacent photographs was 
not fmind more than a nm« 
2* A general idea about geological and geomorphologioal 
set-up of ths area was picked up by a careful study 
of the nssaie. 
3* Zm{>ortant cultural and topograi;^ iCiil feat\area were 
aMMted on the photographs with the help of relevant 
toposheets of i i S0«000 scale« 
4* Detailed stereo*»model study of each photo pair was 
amSm and details relevant to study and consistent 
to the scale of the photography were marked runwise 
on separate Keda trace overlays. 
S» Identification of different geological ar^ d georiorphic 
features was based on convergence of evidences of 
trend by differ^int photo»recognition and geotechnical 
elements* 
n 
6, Tli« KOda tr«e« overlays of dlf£ttr«cit strips w«r« thsn 
arrangsd hf matehiiKT topeoraphie faaturas to form a 
mosale* 
7« A traelisg paper was lai<dl ovar this uncontroXlad wssaie 
(ovarlajv) and all t^ ia geological, cultural, photographic 
data was traieed over the tracing aheet* Zn the lateral 
overlap area the duitails £or tl^ upper half area was 
traced tttm the KMs trace overlay of the upper strip 
and toe the lower half from the lonwr strip, 
8# All i&^ ;»ortant natural and man made features were annoted 
and graticule lines marked with the help of 1 t 50,000 
top<Miheets. 
9* Oeomorphelegical, ^aological and other plates were 
prepared* 
10, Xer«»e copy of different plates were obtained. 
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CHAPTBR • Xt 
PHOTOOEOMORPHOLOGY 
CEHERAL STATEMEHT 
Phetogttonorph^logfieal •tuai«c o£ the Vlndhyan basin 
arottnd Chittorgarh was atteinpted to establish correlation 
between laikiforai and solid geology (Fig* ! ) • The study is 
based on stereo-nodiel obs^nrationsy geomorphic units have 
been recognised though convertr^ enoe o£ photocharacters and 
geeteehnical elemsnts* The landforms comprises of erosional 
an I oonstructional units* Their ptotocharacters and relief 
signatures have been described in the present study 
The planation surface recognised (Zqbaluddin and 
Ahmad Ali, 1983) in the adjacent area of Parsoli Gichor 
syncline have been traced in Chittorgarh* these roughly 
correspond to 420 and S80 meters elevation. For the purpose 
of description the noiaenclature proposed by Zqbaluddin and 
Mttnad Ali (1983) has been retained to describe the spatial 
continuity, photocharacters and relief signatures of these 
surfaces. The older surface corresponding to 420 neters 
It 
•levatlon has b^vn iaapp«4 as Parsoll surface and th« yoimg«r 
s«ur<see corresp<MRdin9 to S80 matters «lsvation has been mapped 
as Berach surface* 
It is a planner surface having a north-easterly sl<^ pe. 
The surface eorrespwid roughly to an elevation of 420 meters* 
Zt is the oldest surface in the area and is morphotectonically 
expressed as Vlndhyan Plateau* isolated* erosiortal peaks and 
structural hills* The dynamics of geoaiorphic evolution o£ 
Parsoli surface vas controlled dominantly by tt^ process of 
sheet imsh* Chror«ol09y of ttm 8urfa<w will be hazardeous due 
to absence of any well defined aarHer* however« taking the 
rcrgional settingi of liajesthan into consideratiflm* Zt has been 
dated as older than the Cretaceous (Zqbaluddin and Ahmad Ali« 
1983)* 
BERACH SURFACE 
The surface represents the rolling plains of 
Mangalwar complex and the alluvial fill valley of Berach 
river* Zt rouc^ly correspond to $80 meters elevation* The 
surface homogeneity is locally punctured by the inliers of 
the older Parsoli surface which is present as isolated hills 
of hard and resistant lithounits* 
n 
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Thm gmmmiM •£ th« B«raeh mxriaem has been cor.troll«d 
hf a conqposlt* proe«8f» of d^Mp ctMmieel weatharing £ollo%f«d 
hy shttot wash* thm aeciai apx^ ii^  of the surface is controlled 
by the lltlMilcgles of Maagalwar eonplex^ the iatmsive Berach 
granite amS the associated Mangalwar Mi^natites* were aminable 
to chemical veethering whereas the vin^ Shyan elastics were 
resistent to ohmaical processes* Tims differential weathering 
of older sequence of Mangaliiar cemplex and Berach granite to 
process •£ nass wasting led to the generation of Berach surface 
in area west of Chittorgarh* Oeochronolcgically it is younger 
than the i^ ursoli surface (which is Pcst-^rretaceous). On the 
basis of hemogecMiity of the alluvial fills in the Berach valley 
with the ABirbada alluviwn it is suggested that Berach surface 
be assigned quaternary date* 
QEOHORPHIC milTS OF PARSOl*! SURFACE 
The individual geomoirphic units of Parsoll surface 
were studied in details* The units have been loapped under 
stereo-»medels on the basis of homogeneity of tone« texture, 
pattern, drainage, lithol«»gical characteristics and the 
structural fabric of the landscape* The units identified 
on Parsoli surface can be classed as erosional and depositional* 
The study was directed to evaluate the geometry of landforms 
through convergence of photo*recognition and geotechnical 
elenenta* Dynamics of the evolutionary processes was interpreted 
taking lc»eal facters into consideration* 
1 4 
Ttw Vindh:^ a» roelui in th« ar«« ^ast of caiittorgarh 
haiNi l9««ii folded into a soriea of ayiK:lines and anticlines 
wftioh are gentle to open* aiili^ torie^ matel to gently plunging 
upri^t folds with xestilinear axial traces rcMighly trending 
in a n»S direetleo* Oeoraorpholii^ nir of the area is mature as a 
result the synelines forms the structural hills and tlM 
eenplimentary anticlines have given rise to valleys separating 
thes<» etruwrtoral hills* The relief in the area have been carved 
out by differential eroslofi alwig the anticlinal ridges* 
!n«ese structural hills have been mapped between 
villages Bhilyd Khera and i!labab Pure; betneen netava and 
Gilui^ d and between villages Saldai^ idia and Barediya. 
Under stwreo-^aodel the structural hills are 
characterised Ijy m^ULum to dark grey photo»tone, fine 
texture and sharp irery coarse external radial subdendritic 
drainage with gentle 'v* form valley profile. First order 
channels are joint controlled* The relief is rectilinear 
having directional units* The photo»t#nes of the eroping 
rooks fonalng geonorphic units are hoeiogeneous and uniform 
while those of slopes are banded and linear* 
ffTRyCTURAl^ VALX^ YIS 
Zn the eastern part of the area a major synclinal 
valley seen between Achiapurs and Sangrampura villages. 
The surface drainage has been locally controlled by open 
shallow 8]ticlines which serve as readyisade chanr^ls for the 
1 
surface run of£« Timmm synclinal valleys have b««rn 
g9«maxrg>h&logiemllY mapped as structural valleys. Thay are 
eharactsrised toy the reetlllnearity of channels# parallelism 
of the drainage with the axial trends. At titnes they es^ iibit 
convergenee with the erosive channels at non-Muccordent levels. 
Hajor structural valleys htevm been mapped h«ti#eea the villages 
Sangrampura and Barodia. 
Zn the sterevHnodel this geomorphic unit is expressed 
as synclinal depression with shallow uniform valley sli^ pe, the 
valley sl<^ pes are charadserised by yMstogeneity of tones* iMixture, 
uniformity of gradient towards the dip direeti«m and steep 
obsequent faces. The gentler slopes are ataeordant with the 
dip of the underlying rocks* fhs higher order drainage segments 
have linear drainage. The confluence of th@ structurally 
controlled drainage setjpents with the or^i^al channel* is 
non«aecoriant« the first ordler channels follows the dip slope. 
f)»sse Joins with main channel at h i ^ angle having near 
orthogwial relati«tiship« 
TiM dtvolepment of erosional valleys Is morpho^MBto-
nically controlled. The isajor c^nnels exhibits parallelism 
with the axial trace of the anticlines. These are usually 
deveioped in shale beds %fhere lateral cutting folStditate 
in valley development. The valley slopes are usually 
«^ HHMitt«nt« ttm wll«78 are l»road« open and gantle. The 
growth of the valleys controlled by latoral cutting of the 
valley floor ttf the oroslvo action o£ the streanus. Head ward 
erosion is disoaamable at places* for oxanpla in tiw area 
betweon village Oajarka Khera and IMiie^mriya. i4aJor erosional 
valleys have been sHippod bat«reen Eklingpura and Chatra BhuJ Ka 
Khera villages* botwoen Kantharia and Khirkhera villages* 
between Oilund and Bhation Ka Khera villages* etc. 
In the Vindhyan rocks the synclines which forms 
•tructoral hills esthibit dip slopes at the top of the ridge 
features. The consequent slopes of those synclinal valleys 
are eharaeterisod by long dip sl^ies with low gradient. The 
obsoquent slopes adjacent to dip slopes are in contrast* 
steep and sharp« The geomorphic surface is tnorphotectonieally 
controlled by tlM dip slopes has been manpckl as Cuesta units. 
The eoestas has been observed between l^etwi and Ohatia Vali 
Xa Khera villages* between Kantharia anrj Hasanti* between 
Bheru Singhji Ka Khera and Kasi Khera etc. 
tinder 8tereo<»aiodel the cuestas have been identified 
1^ the rectilinearity of structural trends and symnMitry of 
slopes. St^ »eper slopes being short and gentle slopes being 
longer, ttm texture of steeper slopes is rough and it has a 
darker tone. Along the gentler slopes of cuestas the tone is 
light and the t«xtuix« is Maooth* Spetial continuity is 
gwMirally punctuivd hf consequent drainage in tim area. 
East •£ Chittorgarh an elongated linear ridge 
abruptly rising 160 asters frcm the ground level has given 
rise to a table land extending over a length o£ 5 kms. and 
having a width o£ about SOO istters* It has nearly a flat 
horisontal top surfaoi which reflects the sub-^iorieontal 
beds of the sasadstone* This unit has been assigned the 
name *liisa*« 
Under atereo-modelf it Is rec<Kinised by sharp sl<^ >es 
(escariMieQt} along the side of flat temped erosior.al surface. 
These sl^es have first ordar drainage channel, which due to 
steeper gradient have not evolve into s<»cond order channels 
al«mg the limits o£ this gecKoorphic unit. 
Thm Kaiontr sandstone shows strike ridges with nearly 
synmetrical profile. The ridge have a moderate slope of 4S^ 
roughly coinciding with the dip o£ the beds on thft consequent 
slopes. The continuity of the structural trends have been 
broken Avm to local drainage which cut across the strike of 
the ridge. 
V' 
thm ymgtation oov«r i«s<Minty bat WiMtre prasent 
i t •xhlbits lliMarity of pfttt«m coinciding with th« axis 
efi th« g«<Kaoxphie elOfMiiit;* First order drainage i s eontrifugal 
with iinoar dividos. 
fmnmurt 
Saooth roek cut slopos at the base of structural 
hills in Cliittorgarh area are mapped as pediment. The 
pedinent has esRerged from the shale beds in th@ area* the 
outcrop density en the pcKiioant surface is low* The erosional 
surface is gienemXly covered by a thin ireneer of soil. 
Under steretwiaodel the pediment appears to be of 
low relief # dharactMirised by a darl^r photo-tones than the 
adjacent hills* Abunddnce of grass land and subdendritic 
drainage pattern is commn^ 
Ttm pediawtnt has been identified between Bhilya Khera 
and Gilund villages etc. 
BURIED vmnmirt 
The pediment surface in Chittorgarh area* at places 
has developed a surfacial cover of gravel* sand and clay 
shewing fining upwards sequences* Such dep<Ksits of silt 
and gravel on the rook cut surface has been mapped as buried 
pedia^nt in the area. The boundary of the area is sinuous. 
'5 
Under »tmfO'«'tmAml this g«omorphie unit is rttcognised 
by •xtanaiv* cultivation and mattAd tttxtur« of human influanoa 
en the aggradational surface* 
The uneven surfaee %iest of Oanddhiri river forming 
the uneven slopes having a general north-MBasterly gradient 
has been atepped as the rolling plains* The landscape has been 
carved out as the result of alluvial deposition over undulating 
t^^pegraphy of the Suket shales* controlled by shalloiif rolls in 
shale beds* 
Vnder stereoiaodel the rolling plains appears as 
uniform surface in which the homogeneity is punctuated by 
north->easterly flowing third ojcder drainage which feeds -^
the Oarabhiri river* The surface is eharaeterised by an 
extensive landuse and high ground water potentials, expressed 
under 8tereo->model as matted teartiure of human influence and 
thick crowns of large trees which exhibits dark tones and 
vraoly texture* 
ri 
LANDSCAPt BVOLUTXOH 
TiM landacaptt virolutioi} of the ax«a la polycyclie. 
Thai oldaat gacKnorphic unit la tha Paraoli aiirfaca %rhich 
•xtanda trma Paraoli tow«cda Chlttorgerh having a ganaral 
north^-aaatarly al4^ pNB« Tha aurfaea haa baan cecognlaad around 
Paraoli at an alavatlon of 432 matara (All# 1982) and at tha 
aoutharn mA at Chittorgarh It haa an alavatlon of 580 matara 
(Pi* }• Tha quantltatlvo stutdlaa earrlad out In the area 
Indleata a local gradient towarda north at a rate of 1 In 
300 matera. Aa a raault tha Paraoli aurfaee exhibits 
elev£itlon changea from 580 matera towarda the southern 
profile and 520 matera tmiarda northern end o£ the aurfaee, 
Thla pattern of alope la progreaalvely continuing northwarda 
aa reported by All (1980)• 
i^ patlally the Paraoli geomorphlc aurfaee which 
occura at the hlgheat elevation In the area appeara to 
have been carved out from an Inhofaogeneoua envelope as 
Indicated by variable llthologlea of aandatone and shalea 
ooourrlng In juxta«>pealtlon at accordant level. The proeesaea 
In devel«q;>itiant of landacape architecture haa been dcMalniintly 
aheet waah coupled with aurflelal* eheraleal, mechanical 
«reatherlng« The weathered mantle waa pregreaalvely eroded 
resulting In the development of near uniform planer surface 
having oontraatlng llthotypea at accordant level. 
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The B«eoncl cycle v«« doodn^tly of deep chemical 
«nd nmehanicoX weathering* which resulted in insitu wvatlMring 
o£ the- vindhyana and t^e adjacent metaiserphitea of J^ angalwar 
Complex and the Serach Granite* the deep chemical weathering 
in the hard roek areas followed by sheet %mah resulted in the 
dinrelopment of planer surf ace corresponding to 420 meters 
elevGtion in southectt and 400 meters elevation in northern 
part* This surface is characterised by a plain tract west of 
Berach river* tocally Premcmitriea of the surface ere seen in 
the Vindhyan basin as rollin.^ f plains* 
The dtevelopaent of the surface seems to be a post-
Cretaceous phenomenon* This in^rence is abased or the fact 
that th<s geoRjorphic surface is physically continuing aa 
accordant el^nant from Gujarat to southern Rajasthan* In 
Gujarat the Bag beds which have been dated as Cretaceous* 
They occur within the surface at accordant levels with the 
associ^ Sited proterosoie metamorj^ites* The spatial occurrence 
of Btig beds with ths metamorphites and the extension of 
surface as accordant geomorphic element into adjacent tract 
of Rajas'Chan suggest genetic and teit^ porel homogeneity in 
evolution of the planer surface* Thus fieraeh surface can be 
dated as post«>Cretaceous* 
The evolution of Berach surface marked lowering of 
base level of erosion which triggered the dynamic geoieorphic 
processes as gully erosion and valley devel«»pment of local 
drainage system* The dynamics of the fluvial processes 
ioiprinted in the generation of topographic inhomogenelties 
z vs 
in an othttrvls« planer surfaee in tha Vindhyan baain. Tha 
•ffact of xajuvanation ara a@en on the laniacapa architactttr* 
during t^ aaeond e]^l® as davalopment of padiment and 
ratraating hili fronts of the Vindhyans which occurs at 
north«^auth trending ridges at different spatial positions 
forming natural fortifieatieiis for the Vindhyan basin in the 
area* tiocal pauses in the erosive activity led to depositicm 
of alluviiMi lihich generated thm buried pediment surface. The 
aggradational phase raprosent^micro processes in thp total 
model of landscape oYolution of Vindhyan basin Which has boon 
doninitntly erosive. 
The third cycle of landscape evolution is characterised 
by a second phase of rejuvenation of the drainage channels 
during which the major river channels like the Berach ami 
Gandt^iri river have cut through their owr flood plains 
deposits. The third cycle has t»een triggered by lowering 
of t)Mi base level of erosion sulMiaquent to the generation 
of Qorach surface. ^ « local relief in area appears to have 
been shaped by the third cycle which is still in Its dynarric 
ohase* 
2 1 
CHAPTER • ZXZ 
PflOTOOEOLOGY 
Thft lithoimit eharsctars and the geology was 
* astftblished around Chittorgarh district* RaJa8tlMin# t^ugh 
eomrorgenca of spoetral oharaetoriatles of photographic 
•Xataents and the geetechnicaX character is tics« Various 
XithoXogies wsce identified on the basis of tone, texture, 
and drainage pattern etc. The stmtigraphy was also 
established around Chittorgaxti by concurrence and 
synthesis of oiaserved spectral and spatial characteristics 
of lltholegies with eactemal sources* The intent of this 
work is to present recognition element which may serve 
as guide for rapldl lithologlcal raapping in the Vlndhyan 
basin of Rajasthan. 
The lithostratigraphy, spatial distribution 
and temporal correlation of the lithoufiits are given in 
TQble»l« 
2^ 
TABLE m 1 
LrrffOSTRATIORAPHT 
Vindhiran 
Sttp«rgrcm] 
Upp^r 
VindHyan 
> 
hmmr 
Vindhyan 
Kftiflmr 
Orottp 
Xhorip 
Grovp 
Kaiaitr 1* 
8«n4«ton« 
snkat aiuila 
Jfiiddhara LinMMtona 
Nliift^ Mira Shala 
.4 • 0,7 b.y, 
—— JiW H I M I • • • • • • « » < — » — » • — » • — » UWC0t3F0RMITY 
Nangalwar Oongplax 2.5 b*y« 
(Modifiad after Prasad^ B«* 1981}« 
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LOWER VIHDHyAWS 
Thai lcnmr VindttTaB «raiterop« mtm ammn in •r«as eas t 
of Baraoh riv«r from Akbar's Camp to Sharabhu Piura. s t r a t i -
graphically thoaa have bean separated with NimlAiera Shales« 
mnbhera Limestone and Svlwt Shales(B* Prasad, 197S). 
RlfCHERA SHALES 
The Ninbhera shales oecurs as l inear otitterop 
betnean north of Amlapanth to south Sharabhu Pure in the 
eom of ant i c l ina l r o l l * Under stereo-modal the unit i s 
not very c lear beeaose of esctensive cultural a c t i v i t i e s • 
I t s litho-beundary can be interpreted by the r e e t i l i n e a r i t y 
of landuse pattern between Amiapenth and shambhu Pura« Th/m 
trend of landuse along the spat ia l spread of 8riiift)hera shalee 
eidiibits darker |dioto«tone %mich are suggestive of higher 
moisture content* 
mimmns LIMESTONS 
mstohera liissstone occurs as isolated outcrops near 
Akbar's Caap snd north of Surjana village and as a tmjor 
outcrop south of Chittorgarh to south Shanibhu Pura, beside 
an inlier of irindbhera limestone is present in the inerflue 
between the Qanbhiri and Satpunda !«adi* The limestone exhibits 
hj S 
oMdlun grvy i4)Oto»ton«s« lew r«ll«f vhich at tlmt tmrqmm vith 
the ground* TlHtt Iitho*b«t]ndary 9Jem pickad up und«r st«r«o«4iM>d«l 
by variation in landustt pattarn. Tha ar«a oecupiad by limaatona 
has thin oovar of aeil whic^ ganarally doaa not support any 
agrienltural activity* 
Undar starao-naodaX tha liinastone 8Ubcr<^ >s have baan 
intarpretad £s«ai tha spatial spread of grass fiald. Tha 
boundaries ara vaguo usually aactrapolativa, Tha eastern 
contacts of limestono outcrops batwaan Chittorgarh end Shambhu 
Pura has ba«n traead as ractilinaar* t*ir!aarlty of the contacts 
appoars to ba structurally eentrollad* The starao-medel 
<A>sarration have not ba@n cmielusiva* if the linearity is the 
result of faulting or it is the reflection o£ the intersection 
of a horisontally disposed geomorphie surfaew with gently 
dipping bads of Nii^hara linestone* 
SUKET SHALES 
Aie suket shales are ubiquitous in the a;raa occurring as 
sobcrops batifean the alluvial cover* The lithounit have baan 
interpreted by spatial spread of tha padinaent and buried 
podimant in the area* Tha outcrops are not visible in the 
stereo«Ntaodel except along tha slopes of the fCainur ridges* 
Stratigraphic interpretation of the stereo-model observation 
about lar^uae* soil covar# bio-covar and drainage charactaristica 
of the area together with the relationship of superposition %tlth 
r; 
ovwriying Kainnr ••ndstoiM which oeeura u wall aa •sqpoaad 
outer^a« 
llodar stareo«4MidkiI t^ ia Sttlwt aha lea occura B9 auSocropm 
9Vippwtting mxtmn»ivm landua* axhibitad «a human infltianee* 
eharaetariaad by 4«J!lc ^  madittre gray |riioto»tonaa of agrlcmltttral 
fialda in mattiNI pattMm and taxtiire* Tha drainage in th« araa 
oeeupiad by sulcat ahalaa ia aubdandritie* The auparfaea 
boundariaa ara ahaip wall daCinad by Kinka in the alopas at 
litho*oentaota of the atakat ahalaa with the ovarlying Xaimir 
aandatena. 
Sandatone ridges expoaad in the eaatem part of the 
area with ernestaI alopea between Bhilyad KM Khere and Bhetion 
Ka ifhera have been assigned to the Kainmr group of Virdhyan 
aupergroup* On the basis of their local relationship of 
auperpoaition with the underlying itaket ahale of Khorip group. 
South of Ghatiyavali ^a Khere these aerd»tor«y' ridges 
form hogback strike ridges, with nearly aynwf^tricel orofile, 
tho Chittorgarh ridge forms a table-land which has nearly 
horizontal top surface. These unit show laadiun to light grey 
photo»tones# hmnen influence has linear pattern* Rocks hav^ ^ 
fine and vegetation exhibite sparse to uneven photo^textures* 
2'I 
Outcrop density of this ur*it is very high. The bedding ia 
prominent and joints are pres':?nt es transverse ard lorgitudiral 
sets* It has e thin cover ot soil and has extexrral, coarse, 
dendritic drairage with gentle V-«hap«d valley profile. These 
plK»to«>character9 suggest that this unit may be a sandstone* 
Zt exists conformable* spatial relationship with underlyirg 
and evevlying auket shale. 
3':-
Discosaiow 
S^Mto«K8har«ct«r8 basttd on c«fX«etane« and landform 
eharaetaristiea can aarv* aa qvkldm for rapid litholsgieal 
Slapping in the VinShyan baain of Rajaathan* Tha photo-
eharaetara togathar with spatial ralationship of litho* 
anita can ba rialpfQl in aatablishing atratigraphy of 
idioraorphie outeropa* 
Itia outcropdiatrl^btttion of limaatona la difficult 
to intarprat bacauaa of axtr«RiaXy lo*r erosive reaiatance 
and n«ar aniformity in rafiactanee eharacteriatics of 
limastonas and tha adjacant soil eovar* Zt ia racoomended 
that tha photogeological mapping of lirmatona fean ba dona 
in Vindhyan baain of Rajasthan through exploration of ground 
truth obtained either by collection teem external aourcea or 
by data generation. 
vegetation and huisan influence will not be reliable 
naraoMitera though locally may provide useful information 
for logical interpretation of lithology by concurreroe and 
aynthesis of the photo-reoognition elemanta. 
0-! 
CHAPTEfl • XV 
PHOTOOEOPHirsZCS 
Fracture pattern expreaoed as micro-llneainsnta war« 
studied under atereo-mckdel. The linear photo»£abric was 
aubjeeted to analytic il rigor through statistical treatment. 
PhotogeophyaioaX techniques for analysis of structural fabric 
have been attemptctd in selected area (Blanchet* 19S6« 1957; 
Mollard, 1957; Lattman, 1958i Henderson* 1960; Bakhllwal 
& Ranasamyf 1993 and Hamen, 1964)» and e«>rrelation have been 
made to obtain geological infor. ations. 
Photogeophysical techniques involved in recognition 
of the physical expression of the fracturing in tern» of 
photographic and geotechnical element* The {Aiotographic 
factors such as length of individual lineait»nt« lineament 
incidence density* lineament trends# intersection density 
and spatial separation are studied to evolve photogeophysical 
pattern which ccn be correlated with geological situations. 
inie present study was directed to analyse structural 
fabric through observation of asinuthal disposition of 
bedding and axial traces of rrajor folds. Micro<»lineament 
analysis was attempted to intezpret stress regimes through 
concurrence and synthesis of photogeophysics and photogeology. 
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ifSTHOPOXiOQY 
Basic data on structural fabric vara ganaratad throiagh 
photogeolegical and photogaophysical intarpratationa of 
ataraa-HModaX* Structural pattarn and anflumoliaa «fara abtainad 
through statistical traatnant of fabric data* The anamolies 
Mira intarpratad in tarma of strasa trajactories through 
corralation with tha finita strain in tha area* 
DATA QENERATIOK 
Baddings and Joints vara idantiflad undar atareo-
Biodal by eoneurranca of structural and gaotachnical 
axpraasion of thasa alamants* 
BZDDIUQ 
Badding was racognisad on tha basis of tha cuesta 
slopas# ralativa langth of tha first order drainaga 
channelsf bandad photo*tonas along strike, Honoganaity 
of tonaa across strika, uniform slopas« ate* Tha 
attributes of strike ar.<3 dip was racordiMl in terms of 
gentle ( < 30*) madiufli O0**-«0®) and steep ( > 60^) 
baaed on visual estimation of dip slopes. The atrike 
variance was recorded on overlays with reference to 
their spatial disposition in tha area. 
3 
JOINTS 
The Joints w«r« idontifled through conv«rg«riC« of 
photo-reoo^nition and g«ot«ehnieal •loraents oxhlblted as 
local llnoarity of drainage chennola vogatation patterns* 
linear tonal variation# short strike ridge, changes in 
micro«>relief end linear photo«>textures • The joints expressed 
as raicro^lineansnts (Blanch«t# 195^, 19S7f r-iollard, 1957? 
Maman, 1964) are recorded on overlays as linear data. The 
linear data %mr& converted into qualitative and quantitative 
dato and were subjected to statistical rigor to obtain stress 
trajectories in the area, 
ANALYTICAI/ TREATHEHT OF tMCROhll^^mt^tS 
The fracture controlled miero-lirioament data were 
analysed to obtain geologiOol interpretation in terms of 
macrostructural fabric and stress trajectories vhlch 
controlled the fabric of th£) vindhyan basin in Chittorgarh 
area* 
The bedding planes were recorded on geological rrap 
(Fig, 2)* Their disposition and inclination were interpreted 
in terms of axial traces and fold georM»try. On th^ basis of 
homogeneity o£ patterns. The mapped area representsa 
structurally hotaogeneous domain* The micro-lineainerts of 
the area were plotted on the verlays with reference to 
map cordinates and were subjected to statistical studias 
r-*' 
AZIMUTHAL ORIENTATION OF 
MICRO-LINEAMENTS 
rN CHITTORGARH AREA RAJASTHAN 
Fig. 5 
3'; 
of th« trvnds intersection density and Ircidence density 
in an attenji^ t to analyse end interpret trajectories for 
the structural pattern of the vindhyan in Chittorgarh area. 
TREHD ANALYSIS OF MICRO-LirJEA'SMTS 
The microtiin^ament8 orientetlor^e werw rnoesured in 
terms of azinuth and tabulated (Ai^ ptendix)* The data %fere 
treated statistieall^through circular histograms at 20® 
class intervals, Wie tabalatod data were plotted in circular 
histogran classes on a scale of 1 t 1 for roicro«>linAa!<ients« 
The reicro-lineameint circular histogram were preoared 
for the ares (Fig« S}« Micro^ linesiriont asinuthal trends 
were obtained through circular histograms were subjected 
to math«maticc^l njean »rnlysis to obtain cardinal raicro-
lineatTient direction. Conceptual kinematic model iraa 
confuted fr«>m the cardinal directions. The basic 
asstin^tion in this analysis was th@ fracture pattern 
obtained trmn stereo*model ere firat order Joit^ ta 
geretically related to stress regime operative in 
eratonic basin (Ali« 1932), 
ANAI.YSIE OF DATA 
The doffiinent aeimuthal c l a s s l i e wit:hin 30**:! to 
70**N end 90®?l to 130*K. Mathe.natical mean of the SKimuthal 
c la s se s of the arsa are 50'®N and llO®^! re3r>^ctively which 
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•uggost the eardlnal ori«Rtati(»i of sheer fracture pattern 
as SO^N and ilO^N* 
himAmm XNTfiRSEcrxoN OSHSITY 
Under at«rao«^ sAod«l the second order fracture formed 
due to modified atresa trajcttt^rloa (Moodi and Kills* 19M 
and Chinneryt 1966> are filtered out due to resolution 
factor* The aicro-lineafflent picked up fra^ atereo-modol 
represent first order fractures evolved under primary 
stress field* The rationale of the present study is that 
the intersecting fractures fortosd under primary stresses 
will exhibit geon^tric relationship with the axial trends* 
The trends of the intersection* maxime will have corrolation 
with tl>e axial trac^ of th«> folds* The anainoly axis will be 
either parallel or normal to CTf axis of the strain ellipsoid 
in Cractonic regimea* 
TO obtain lineament intersection axis, the arec vas 
aui^divided into 1 SQ* Km* cells* The cell boundary i» 
axl^itrary choosen in a square grid* The choice was guided 
hf considoration that as far as possible each coll should 
have some value of micro^lineaments intersection (Fig* 10)* 
Tlie num^r oi joint intersection per cell was plotted as cell 
value in Zh^^ central part of the cell* The area was contoured 
by extrapolation ioethod taking central cell value as controls* 
and miero-Iineament intersection contour map was prepared* 
The contour maxina exhibit linearity of pattern given in 
Table-2* 
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TABLE « 2 
17S*» 173*N 175®» 
QB^U »-S 83®N 
Hicro-XiMicment Intersection Density Maxime 
TftEl© SURFACE ANALYSIS OF MICR0~r.ir3F.n*?r!'T 
iriTERSECTIOM mtl^ITV 
Spatial distribution of raicrooXineanents intersection 
density e:mi£>its spatial ir^tomogereitiea in the distributior 
pattern because of the surf icial cover and at pla^s nnitually 
intersecting micro^lineanents* The inhomogeneities revulted 
in random trend of the micro^lineaiaentts intersection anamolies 
<Tableo2} vers sooothen out by inoving averages method. Two-
dimensional s»oothenin<3 of the data was achieved by providing 
88*89% overlap* The cell distribution grid adc^ted during 
intersection density contour analysis (Fig* 9) was maintained. 
The cell values for each cell was calculated as nun^ber of 
micro-lineament intersection per c^ l^l and were plotted in 
the central part ofc the cell as cell value. The rolling mean 
analysis was carried out by fiving 88*89% overlap and twice 
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veightage to the valiM of tha eontral e o l l . The r o l l l n ? 
mean w«8 eooicnitod by using ed^reesltm* 
M) m ^ * ^ ^ P 
n 
MD m Rolling ffleon of iaicro<-Iineaiiient intersect ion 
density value of th« centr 1 c e l l , 
^ d • Total of tha c e l l value of th3 mlcrO"lireanienfc 
intersect ion density of the overlap aroa, 
D • Central c e l l value of. the micro-lineanwsnt 
intersect ion density , 
n » Total nifnber of c e l l . 
The values so obtained vmre plotted as r o l l l n i -mHtx 
values of the eentr«»l c e l l on ths working sheet . Trend 
surface contour wmp was prepared by taking rollir^g <nean 
•alues as controls by extrapolation teehrilcxwes, in ter -
sect ion density maxima were plotted on the trer'i surface 
map <Fig» 6)« The intcrsact lcn trend surface msxlt*? eMhiblta 
trends along 6**^ , 5®i-:, 40®:i, 31*^ M, n^3, 3®M, 
MicROLiHEAMEm,' xr-cir-r.-'cr DS^L-iTy 
following (Al l , 1982} micro-lirec'Tier.t Irc l l ercc 
analysis was Ciirrieii out to find out i f fjny iTeeningful 
correlat ion cari be ©stablishod between the micro-line amenta 
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incidence and the struettarel fabrics of the area. The cell 
grid adopted during aiero-Iineainant intersection density 
studies WM laaintained. The length of individitel micro-
lineaments vithin each cell vere measured and the sum .atlon 
of the micro-lineament lengths per cell were computed and 
plotted as micro-lineament Incidence value per cell in the 
cetitrel part of the cell. Area was contoured by extrapolation 
techniques using the nicro~lin®2iiacnts incidence vnluea as 
control*. Major trends were cosnputod {Pig» 7)» The axe^ does 
not show any homogeneity of stylo or pattern and can not he 
of itMch use £or analytical purpose sjxcept Intensity of 
fracturing can be computed froni this map. 
TREi.O 5U. F/\GE AbihUiSli, OF MICROLIHEA'!• ;IT 
S p a t i a l inhosK>geneitie& i n the d l s t r i l ^ i t i o n of micro-
l ineaments doe t o s u r f i e i a l cover or afesence of micrn-
l ineaments irtcidence were smoothen out by irol l ing n^an 
a n a l y s i s * Two-dimension s«iiooth«?ning in the: srdcro-lircane-,t 
i n c i d e n c e va lues of each c e l l va lue vas achieved by 
providing 93.89% over lap t o each c e l l and twice weightage 
t o the c e l l va lue of c e n t r a l c e l l were obteined by uoinci 
eiqpression* 
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l^iii • RoXXing oMian of mierooXinaament incldonee d«naity 
vaXua <»£ the eontral eeXX* 
<^ Dl « CelX vaXue of th« «lcro«Xln«araent Incidence 
density of the eentraX e*XX» 
di m CeXX vaXue of the micro«>lineament incidence density 
of the overXep area, 
n • Total number of cell. 
The rolling nseen values for th«^  ORXI v#ere cortp- ted 
and pXotted on the working she^ it «*nd the trend surface 
contour map was prepared by using rolling nean cell vaiiiea 
as controls. Ilcwnd surface maxima were plotted to obtain 
meanlnriful correlation with the geolofjieaX factors 
controlling the frwsturo pattern (Fig, a). 
COliCBPTUAL KZHBMATXC mxmh FOR P6RXBASZSAL FAULTIMG ZM PARTS 
OF VZHDHZAH BASZN CHXTTOIWARM DZSTRZCT, RAJASTHAH 
Convggmrcm of data g«n«rat«d through eoncurr«nc« and 
87nth«sla of photographic and faot«chnleal •!amenta* Photo* 
gaephfslMkl atudlaa lad to d«val^pmant of eonoaptual kinamatlo 
nodal for Paribaainal Faulting in parts of Vindhyan baain 
Chittorgaj^ district« Rajaathan. 
FAUW OEOMBTRY 
Tha C^ribaainal fault in Chittorgarh district was 
sttkliad n&KtinmBt o£ Chittorgarh botwoen Chittorgarh and 
Akbar*s Camp* The fault haa manifested aa curvilinear 
fault trace in an area of nearly plain topography. The 
photegeophifsical expression o£ the fault trace as curvilinear 
lineatnent suggest failure surface is steeply inclined. The 
eurrature of the fault trace in the area west of Daiadama 
suggest the failure surfa<» is dipping towards northwest 
in the area« Manifestation of shearing and breccaation 
along the fault plane have been recorded from the Berach 
river section. 
AXIAL TRACE GEOf^TRY 
Th€i axial traces for major folds of the area were 
plotted from stereo*model and the georaetry of the folded 
4 
nurtaem V&B ••aluiitikl fro-n the orl«nt«tlon bidding planes. 
The beddings-planes form./ the farm*8ur£aee for the macro* 
fabric in the area* Basel on the at%itude of the beds* the 
folds cari be classified as open tocclose and the definition 
of the fold attitude correspond to gently inclined and 
uprigl.t geonetry (Fluety* X964)« Vrom the orientation of 
axial traces which represent direction of Kupciraiim elongation. 
The direction of Maximiai Compressive Priraeipal Stress %fere 
conputed and the mean axial orientation ai^ CTi trajectories 
iittre detemined for the Oiittorgarh sector of the Vindhyan 
basin as given In Tabie«>4« 
Axial t r a c e 
o r i e n t a t i o n of 
major f o l d s 
160*W 
170*M 
178*M 
173®» 
I7l*!l 
179*ll 
182*11 
180*S 
I83*!f 
18l*N 
17«®« 
175*S 
180*II 
TABUE • 4 
CTT 
t r a j e c t o r i e s 
70*il 
80*11 
83*11 
81*!* 
88*H 
89*« 
92*W 
90*!» 
93*N 
9l*Hf 
86*11 
85*!f 
90*11 
Mean a x i a l 
o r i e n t a t i o n 
17«*il 
i»lean CTi 
trajectory 
8 o ?f 
4Q 
Vim OttTdi 
mcROhimMmsT OSOMETRY 
Ttie alero*lln«aa)fttnts ob«erv«d in stcnw-flKxlAl are 
fractured control lad. The trend analysis of aziimithal 
variance exhibits general geometrical relat ionship with 
trajectory in the area oc^rresponding shear fracture 
system* The geos^ietrlcal relat ionship between the axial 
trace orientation^ cH trajectory and cardinal aeimuthal 
trends h^ v^e been given in Table«-3« 
Axial trace 
orientation 
X76®N 
TABLE • 3 
err 
trajectory 
B6% 
Cardinal asimuthat 
trends of micro-
lineaments 
50°M and llO^n 
The cardinal axirmithal trends of ffiicro«»lineamert8 
with the trajectory and axial trace d irec t ion . The 
^'^ 
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d«v«lopn«nt appears to hft¥« b««n r«Iat«d to the eotnpres8iv« 
str««8 %rt&ich 9sn«rat«d the folds in Vlndhynn basin, Tho 
dOTOloEMiant of tho fraeturoa appoar to hkavo boen fanatically 
eortrollad by the palao*atr«8s pattom in tho Chittorgarh 
araa iihich %ma eoganotie to the dofV«lopaMint of parib&siral 
fault (Fig.11 )• 
HICROLlnEA?C??r B3TERSECTIOI3 
Tho micro«lineaf?tant intorsection density oxhibits 
relationship with the principal elongation direction ( ^ M # 
and maximuf!! prircipal ootaproaaivo streas ( cr\ )• Tha 
relationship eorraaporid to tho gooi-iOtrical relationship 
vith the shear fracture correspond to(S~\ trajectory and 
i^ btttse bisector defines the direcrtion of maxiiaora principal 
elongation (7ig*i2.), The microwlineaments intersection 
density maxima trends obtained by extrapolartory contorulng 
and trend surface analysis have been grouped into two 
priicipal directions those corresponding to aout@ and 
obtuse bisector's of miero^ l^ineaBient intersection. Their 
trends haire been givan in Table~S« 
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Tim aoMioIx tx«n4s obtairnid from ii^t«rs«etion density 
contour mmxiam do«« not «xlilbit any hoiiog«n«ity of pattern 
and directional correlation with the ^^i arta A i trend 
cofliputad independently from the etudy of present stata of 
finite strain in the area* The mlero^lineament intersection 
density naxima obtained from trend surface analysis exhibits 
general correlation with the maxiimim principal stress direction 
and maxioum principal elongatiiM)* Slight variance in the mean 
of acute and obtuse bisector's with the (3T and Ai trend is 
perhaps due to paucity of controls in the area* It will 
appear from Table-S that in areas of/low intersection 
densities meaningful pattern can be obtained by rollirg 
mean analysis »s attempted in the present study* 
Fellowing (Ali» 1982) micro-lineaioent density 
incidence distribution was analysed to establish 
correlation trith the stres.^  distribution system* 
Extrapolatory eoBtouring and trend surface analysis suggest 
micro^lineamant incidence density and orientation of micro-
lineament trend surface asxima as pmr Tablets• 
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5'. 
Thai aioro»lin««iMii>t incidence maxima corrttsponds 
to th« strsss distributiof)* TtM tcvnds obtained from the 
miero^IinaaiMnt density contour maxima exhibits random 
variation eauaed toy inhoaogeneities in the outcrop 
diatribution* However^ the m^othen ts^mda maxima exhibits 
general correlation with the stress distribution* The 
maxima correspcmds to the <r\ trajectory but !947^ Ei»s47^ t«r 
trend o£ the maxima in the norther part exhibits general 
correlation with the direction of regional ahear o^rativa 
durirg the development of peribasinal fault in Chittorgarh 
area* 
5/ 
In Rajastlian# the Vlndhyan baain is charactariaed by a 
parlbaainal f^ult along its waatar^ margin axtanding over a 
strika langth o£ about 400 lona, roughly northaaat-aouthwast 
diraction from Gliittorgarh In aouth to Machiipur in north. 
Thia fault haa baen rafarred in litaratore aa graat boundary 
fault of Rajaathan (aeo iPaaeoa^  I960}, 
Tha graat boundary fault i9 dafiriad by local devaloj^nent 
o£ braociatioOf farroganiaation^ intanaa fracturirg* sliekanaidas 
and dislocation of forinational units* Tha morphotectoric 
axprasaion of faulting is nat ubiquitous along tha antire 
langth of t3» f@ult« partially bacausa tha failiure has baan 
cortrollad by brittle ductile tranaition failure end partly 
dua to tha daap aroaion which has axhtuMd tha basamont rock on 
tha upthrow sida of tha fault (aaa Xqbaluddin at al«« 1978). 
Tha origin of the great boundary fault has baan 
* auggestad by «eirXi9r workars aa the /raault of aarth mo^^tnertr, 
from the northwast which folded up the PreoAravallis* Aravsllis 
and Dalhi rooks into BM»untain chains in Rajaathan (see Pascoa, 
* 1968)* Th» difficulty in aasuoing tha northwastor, extra basinel 
straas for tha ganasis of tha ^ raat boundazy fault was pointed 
out by Oldham in 1893 (a3a Pascoa^ 1969)« Paacoo quotas 
* "Mr, R.Q. Oldham has c^ll/ed ettantior to the difficulty 
thara would ba in aceountiro for a fault of mo graat a throw 
war« it necessary to assumt that the thrust was entirely aubaaquas t 
5 '^ 
to dvposition of th« Vindhyan %rt)lch« except Ir. Immdiatm 
iMiighbourhoo4 of the fault* aho«r little or no aietttrbance*** 
Thm difficulty in asaoming extra baainal foroe for the 
(jieneaia of great boundary fault led Zqbaluddin et al*« 1978 
to conceive atresa flMchfinism from within tha basin* They 
conaider a centrifugal atresa field with the naximum 
atreaoea at the margin of tt^ ainldng basin* local direction 
of the (Ti was determined by adjustment nojmal to the atrand 
in conformity to the basin margin* The ooMrept of internal 
basi; al atresaeo has been danreloped by resolution of body 
foreea into directed atresaeo* this model explaina by and 
large the finite strain in the Vindhyan basin. 
A oloae look on the relationship between the great 
boundary fault traces and the axial plane traces o£ the 
peribasinal folding in Rajaathan augg^ kst acute angle relaticm* 
ahip between the failure surface and X\ direction of principal 
elongation* Zn order to ea^lain the acute angle relationship 
of peribasinal axial traces and peribasinal fault in the study* 
a model of regional shear has been envokcsd* 
SOURCE 6 BHVZROt^HENT OF EXTRABA&XNAX. 
STRESSES DURXKG VISDHYAN PERIOD 
In the Indian shield the Kainur sandstone of Vindhyans 
and their eoevsl roek namely, the Cuddapah sendstone of south 
ZiMlian shield were deposited around 1.16 b»y. These coeval 
sedinent exhibits paleomagnetic variance which substentlate 
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that thm notthmm and aouttiam part of Indian ahiald ware 
apetlally saparate during S^ r^ oai^ rian ZV (see Raddy and 
Prasad, 1979)9 Xqbaluddin, i98l)» Zqbaluddin (1984) edvoeetes 
a modal of protoplat@ taetonics that brou^t into juxte 
position the northam and the southern part of irMllan 
•hleld roughly along the Son-Harbada lino (9@e vfest, 1962), 
Tha concept o£ Son<*»Karbadtt line being a ftone of possible 
stibduction is corrot«»ratod by gravity anomallef}* landsat 
linears and magnetic linear maps (sse Otireahy# 1992) • 
Qureshy#(1982) reports that Son-^arbada lineament is n zore 
o<M^rising a nuisf^der of parallel to sub»pftrall«»l Em trending 
gravity and magnetic anomaly zone streching front 21^T: to 
24^ 11 roughly along ESE-fffimr din«tioo* Hiese obeervrtions 
appears to be consistent with the model of a Precarabrian 
plate collision roaghly along 0«9 b*y« as ^hrocated by 
Iqbaluddin (1984) from tho study of seismites in Vindhyan 
basin* « 
The source and environment for the forntational 
stresses in the VliMlhyan basin appears to be extra basinal 
generated by the protoplate tectonics. 
within the context of the protoplate tectonic model 
the develoi^Kent of peribasinal strike slip faulting and marginal 
zone of folding in the Vindhyan basin can be eitplained within 
the cMNSel of single shear resulting fro® regional couollrg 
(see Bftdr;liqf4965}« The ge^attrieal relationship between the 
6t 
mxlml trace ami paribftaitml faulting exhibit interesting 
pattsm* The axial mraea of foids show acute angle relationship 
with the faAltsre aurfaee* The folds ar@ enehelon %rith the 
great botuidary fault* ffie 4i«imlo{WM»rit of these folds appears 
to hanNSi been eaxised by the rotational couple geneleated due 
to suMtictiOR along th@ tiarbada line, with the Jtixta position 
o£ the northern and southern lithoss^ieric plates of the Indian 
shield* The plat@ conavimptioii aeised towards the close of 
Preeaesbrian ZV (0*9 l>»y*) tsat plate aeration oontin«M»d beyond 
tlw southern Indian plat© (IqbaluMin, 1984). This continued 
plate accretion p<»t8ibly ger^rated transeurrent movemerit in 
the Vindhyan supx^-ocrystal roughly along the margin of the 
Bundelkhand and Aravalli {nicro«^late juncticms. 
Vh» concept that tlMi Aravalli and Btindellehand form 
t%fO separate microolates separated by the great boundary fault 
of ftajasthan is substantiated by the landsat linears* Bouguer 
am>maly picture* The boundery eidiibits gravity*lowi*8long 
great boundary fault* Qureshy (1962) records the*lo%rs*ln3it 
observes that these does not mmm to have any specifically 
kno«m geological feature with which to relate tivt geophyslcel 
picture* Zt will appear that the enigmati^S *lew8* picked up 
by Qureshy (1982) as positively the siicre^late Junctions 
between Aravalli and Bundelkhand mieroplate* 
l^ ie thrust of the soath^ ir Indian plate on to the 
Bitndelkhand aicroplate led to the genereti<Hi of sinsteral 
rotational sheer along the Aravalli Band Bundelkhand 
microplate junctions* Itie caovement along the microplate 
6 
developed into erystal f milting whleh exogenteelly eicpressed 
itself a» tseneeurcent faults with a d<railnent strike slip 
txfV9amnt with horisontal end vertical relie£ (Fig* 13) 
The throw alcmg the great beyndary fatilt yma initially 
cor»iidered as about 1500 iMters (see COUISOD, 1927 and 
H^ron, 19:^) haa beer, considered as SOO naters by Prasad 
and Sharma (1977)* In the opinion o£ the author* it nay be 
still much less as the juxta position of younger sediments 
against the older metatnorphic of the Aravalli mioroplate 
is more a function o£ strike slip taovenent rather than 
dip slip along the failure surfsee• 
The development of rotaticmal sheer gave rise to 
the dominent strike slip movemert along the great boundary 
fault end enchelon folding at acute angle with failure surface. 
* The pattern wasSiiailar that was produced by simple ricB-paper 
experim«int o£ Taloicla (1936) • The enchelon folding in the 
Vlndhyan basin and the peribssinal faulting exhibits stress 
distribution system akin to that of San Andreas strike slip 
fault and associated fold system (Hill and Dibblee* 19S3)» 
Within the model of the protoplate tectonic^ the 
stress distribution system can be eaqplained as observed from 
ttw |^otogeophysi«al studies. The major thrust was towards 
45*N» The northeastern roetional shear will have components 
corresponding >fO n ax^ 180 N* The anomaly axis obtained from 
tho study of tae micro«lineaiTient intersection density 
correspond to 175®N and S7®H and 17S*K ard 87** from micro-
lineament incidence density,CTT orientation obtained 
independently from the study of the present state of finite 
6! 
strain corrKopond to W*H and 176®». Theas trends >f the 
finite strsir corrospond £airly w«Xl to the cornponents of th« 
northeasterly thrust ol the southern Indian plate consequent 
to plate colXisAsfi arvund C,9 b*y« 
6 .) 
CKI^ PTER - V 
8IIMHARY hm co^icwsxon 
The prvsent study was directed to investigate the 
photogeology# gieemoiphology and structural fabric of the 
Chittorgarh area* Rajaothar.* Thm study was carried out 
through stereoomodel observsticm and was extended to an 
area o£ about 400 sq« km* in parts of the Vindhyan basin 
of Rajasthan. The area is included in parts of survey of 
India toposheet no* 4S L/9« Photo coverage of the area on 
scale of 1 t SOtOOO was used* Data generation of the geological 
structural and geomorphie elements in the area was carried out 
through conourrerce and synthesis of spectral and geotechnical 
characters* The stratigr^^phy has been established by scanning 
of external referenda data* 
To establish photo CSiaracters of the lithology and 
structural elements in the Vindhyen basin of Rajasthan* 
5 
variable tonal densities* erosional resitanee* drainage 
patterof density and channel profile together with landuse 
vcen-
pattern* vegetation and structural expressions have used as 
recognition elements* The stratigraphy of the Vindhyans in 
the area has been established with the help of photo characters 
together with spatial relationship of the lithounlts and 
external reference data* The following order of superposition 
has been established* 
6 
TABLE - I 
liXTMOSTRATIORAPlflr 
Up|>«r Kaimtar Kftimur 
Vindhyan Group Sftndi8ton« 
1 , 4 - 0 . 7 b . y . 
Vindhyan 
s«9>argroup 
hamcr Khorlp Sak«t 3hal« 
Vindhyan Group MiBdE»h«ra Liiwstone; 
iiinOsilftra Shala 
iii«n»i.ini»<««»w»iii UtICOtJFORMZTy «HMi> 
ifangalwar Cwmplax 2 , 5 b . y , 
(Hodififid a£t«r Prasad, E«« 1931 ) • 
6 
Ttm pvtmnt study has •0tabllsh«kl that th« photo-
reoogmltien eh«raet*r8 basad on raflaetanea and landform 
Characteristics can serve as guides for rapid llthologlcal 
and g«<x<iorphol9C|ical mapping in the Vindhyan basin ot 
Hajasthan, 
Structural geometry of the ajrea vma iforked out throu^ 
study o£ strain generated photo-fabric* Strucetural data was 
generated through phetogeophysioal and photogeologicnl 
interpretations* The fold geometry was evaluated through 
variance of strike and dip o£ the plain of stratification* 
Joint controlled nticro-li.^ araent were utilised to obtain 
macro^fabric at>d stress trajectories that led to the 
evolutiwi of the structural fabric in eratonle re-jittte. 
The micro-lineanient analysia was carried out through 
statistical studies of their trerd intersection density and 
ineiderce density* Tlie maxin^ obtained from statistical 
treatment were interj;«'etQd ir relation to (T] trajectories* 
The dominant axial trees oriertation of the area corresponds 
to SO^H and llO^M* 
AsAmuthal orientntion o£ mierowlineaments was 
statistically treated through circular histogr^im with the 
class interval of 20^* The dominent micro-lineament asirauthal 
trends were stibjected to natheiaatical tnean analysis to obtain 
cardinal mioro*Xineament incidence* The cardinal micro-
lineement direction were used for preparation of conceptual 
kinematic model for stress distribution system in the area* 
6-; 
That ad.cre»<»lin««i»«nt interaecrtion Aermitims vmrm used 
for e<^r9>«itatlon o£ <S~\ traj«etori«8 ind«p*&nd«ntly of th« trend 
ana lys i s . Thm ar«a was dividsd Into a cor.v«ni«nt grid of on« 
sq* kia* e e l l s * Th« e e l l values of the • • l i s in tsmui of 
nicro»lin«aiiisnt int«rs«ct ion <S«nisity «Nira computad and the 
ar«»a wma contoursd hf sxtrapolation tsehniqus* The eont«Rir 
Riaxima ymre obtained and correleti<m b«tipe«n tho maxima and 
tha (f\ trajeet<Mel«s for ths sub^arsas %f«r« atton^tad* Apart» 
trend surfacKi analysis of mieco*lin«aaient intaraection density 
were a l so attempted* to adtiova tt)»>*dlni0naienal smoothening 
of the intersect ion density data* The c e l l valu^2a were 
•moothened out through le l l ixm Maan Values of the e e l Is 
were ufted for pceparction of trend surface contours* 
Intersection density maxima oi the trend surfaco contoturs 
were plotted anci correlated with the s t r e s s regitfie. 
Micro-lineament incidence analys is was attempted in 
an e f f o r t to observe i f any rneaningful correlation can be 
established between miero<-lin@arient incidence and the 
structural fabric of the &rea, Ourinc^ r t h i s study the grid 
adopted %rere miero«lineatRstnt intersect ion density s tudies 
%Nire fsaintained end the suamation of the length of individual 
micro-lineaments were plotted as c e l l velues* The ares was 
contoured to obtain micr^-lineament ir^idence density 
contours naps* The inhomogeneities caused in tho spat ia l 
d is tr ibut ion of raicro«>line8ri>ent due to s a r f i c i a l cover or 
absonee of lineamant ir^cidenee were maoot? ened out through 
trend surface ana lys i s . The Rolling Mean Analysis of the area 
63 
was attenptttd by providing 83«899( overlap and tvic - the 
velghteg« to th* esntral call. The Rolling Nenn Values so 
obt:ali:«d werc' ufle<S to pr«p«r» trend surface contour amp of 
the area and obtaining trends of maxims of aiioro^ linea'^ ent 
incid«nce» 
The corcurrer.c and synthesis o£ the niiero<»lir<eejnent 
ir^tersection density^ a^imithal orientation and incidence mexiam 
fBaxima suggest good corrlation wither^ trajectories of the 
ercG, 
• It hae been observed that the fracture /i^ttern 
* exhibits stresi^y'distribution systera consistent with a mod@l 
oi proto-plato tectonics brou ?ht about by plete collision 
w 
• of southe^ ani nur th Indian p l a t e e lo rg the Nerbatie arourd 
1,9 b . y . Th© t h r u s t of the Iiidian sh i e ld le* t o the developmer t 
of t r anscur ron t f a u l t along the mnrgin of Bundelkhard an^ 
Arava l l i pro to^pla tes • The movensint was charac te r i sed by 
horistorttil and i r e r t i c a l r e l i e f . 
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